
IN»MOOEI^VILLAGt
Where Senator Proctor's Mar-

ble Workers Live.
______

MANY OWN THEIR HOMES;

Seme Acts of a Corporation That Is

Net Soulless.

OUTPUT WORTH MANY MILLIONS

Largest Concern of the Kind in the

World.Mental and Moral Im-

provement of the Workmen.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
SlKH-inl Correspondence of The Star and the Chicago

Record-Herald.
PROCTOR. Vt.. August 21, 1907.

1'p ill the foothills of the Green mountainsSenator Proctor has a model village
of about 2..VX) inhabitants surrounding the
quarries of the Vermont Marble Company,
which are owned exclusively by him. his
sons and a jfroup of young men he has
brought up in the business and has promotedand taken into partnership from time
to time on the basis of merit and efficiency.
Several unique things about the village of
Proctor are worthy of the study of sociologistsand political economists, who. as a

rule, are inclined to overlook'successful experimentsof this sort and to confine their
attention to criticising the failures. I have
a theory that if we would look more eagerlyfor the good there is In thi's world and
screen the evil as much as possible from
public view it would be better for all of us.

If the newspapers, for example, were to
print the kind and charitable acts men do
under sensational headlines and hide the
horrors, the crimes and the injustices of
mankind In the most obscure columns, there
would be less misery and people would imitatetiie good rather than the bad that
we do.

Influence of Yellow Journals.
When I asked the superintendent of the

Boys' Club which Mr. E. H. Harriman is
supporting down on the East Side of New
York what was the worst influence the
youngsters of that section were exposed to,
he replied promptly:
"The yellow Journals."
"Are they worse than the saloons?" I inquired.
"Infinitely worse," was liis reply, "becausethey give the boys suggestion concerningcrime, vice and mischief they never

would think of otherwise and make heroes
of criminals and the vicious. Everybody
loves notoriety. There is a fascination about
seeing your name in print, and down among
our population here a man who is written
up in the newspapers, particularly if his
picture is printed, ranks as a hero, regardlessof ti»e reasons for the publication.
This effect is stronger upon boys from
twelve to fifteen years of age than at anotherti'me of their lives and therefore the

Jel'ow journals which devote their columns
W> the publication of sensations, exercise
the most pernicious Influence we have to
deal with."

If the socialists and others who are continuallydenouncing the greed of corporationsand heartl.*sness of the rich would
seek for examples of the good that theyhave done Instead of the evil, and commendIt as worthy of imitati'or.. I am sure
that it would be multiplied and more practicalgood would be accomplished. I told
you a few -weeks ago about the managementof the Amoskeag cotton mills at Manr
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Chester, and the sympathetic and harmoniousrelations which exist between the
company and its operatives, and If you will
come to Proctor you can find another conspicuouscorporation that j's not soulless,
an.l an army of workmen who are satisfi-ti
with their treatment and are glad tq promoteike prosperity of their employers.

Largest Concern of the Kind.
x iic » n hiuih Maruie company is uic

largest concern of the kind in the world,
and the outgrowth of nearly forty years of
prudent and progressive enterprise. It lias
been called a trust, and does represent the
consolidation of many small competing interests,but every one of the nine directors
lives in this little town, is actively engaged
In the business of the company and has
grown up with it almost from childhood.
The company has seven agencies or
branches in as many cities of the United
States, and every one of them is in charge
of a man who was raised in this town and
educated in the works.
A hundred years ago or more Peter

somneriana oDtainea a grant to a tarm on
the banks of Otter creek, Vt. He built a
sawmill and a gristmill to utilize the waterpowerand was a prosperous, progressive
citizen; yet he lived and died without suspecting^that millions of dollars' worth of
marble lay concealed where he dumped his
sawdust. It remained for two brothers,
named Humphrey, to discover the quarry,
and they worked it In a small way for
many years until 1M70 their company becamebankrupt and Senator Redfield Proctor.then a lawyer practicing at the neighboringtown of Rutland, was appointed receiver.In the settlement of its affairs he
recognized the vast possibilities involved in
the business, bought in the stock, reorganizedand enlarged the company, and

ries in the immediate neighborhood of Rutland,at Belden Falls. Brandon. Dorset, and
Proctor, under the title of the Vermont
Marble Compuny. It owns about 6,000 acres
of land and a railway fifteen miles In
length, which connects the several quarries
with the dressing and polishing works. The
company has its own woodworking and machineshops. Its mills and supply houses, its
lighting and power plants, Its merchandise
store, which is conducted on a co-operative
basis, and conducts Its own business. It
has large interests In Tennessee as well as
In Vermont, and practically controls the
marble industry in North America.

Monthly Pay Roll of $130,000.
Under the management of Senator Proctorand his sons the plant has Increased

from one to twenty quarries, from ten
Kungs ana seveil4.y-»ve ciiijjiu>ca J11 *otv, w

330 gangs and 3,500 men in 1907. The payrollaverages $130,000 a month, and twentythreedifferent races are represented. Onethirdof the employes are Scandinavians,
who do the best work and make the best
foremen. The fine cutting and artistic carvingIs done by about ir>0 Italians; from
three to four hundred French and Irish
mechanics are in the shops, while the commonquarry labor is done by the Germans,
Poles, Hungarians, Greeks, Russians, Armenians,Bohemians, and various other nationalities.There are many Americans scatteredthrough all the different departments.
They are mechanics,teamsters,designers, cuttersand are engaged in other lines of work.
Varh of the nationalities ha<t its own

corner of the village, usually clustered
about a church, and there are almost as

many churches as there are races, includingOrthodox, Greek, Hungarian and Irish
Catholics, Swedish, Lutherans and the variousProtestant denominations that we are
accustomed to. In addition to the sectarian
organizations there is a modest little marbiochurch of exquisite architecture where
union services are held.

For Mental Improvement.
The most imposing building in the place

is the Y. M. C. A., which is the social and
educational center, and the home of the
athletic club. Senator Proctor takes a

deep interest in this institution, and contributesliberally to its support. It has a

complete gymnasium with a competent inIctnicfnr o nlo-ht cnhnnl twhopp fnroicnora

can learn the English language, and where
employes of the company who are engaged
In the quarries during the day can attend
classes In the evening; a hall for lectures,
concerts and other entertainments, and accommodationsfor social gatherings which
occur frequently during the winter months.
The club is under the management of the
employes, but the company contributes $2
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to every one dollar they pay Into the treasury.
Near by is a free public library, with 6.000

volumes on its shelves, which is also supportedJointly on the same plan by the companyIts employes Everything here
seems to be on a co-operative basis, even the
Thanksgiving celebrations, for 6ft that occasionthe company sends a basket containinga turkev and the annroDriate "trim-
mings" to every married man In Its employ.
Most of the married employes own their

homes. The remainder rent houses from
the company on reasonable terms, so that
it may realize 4 per cent upon the Investmentafter the insurance and repairs are

paid. The company encour-ages and helps
its men to buy homes because it considers
such an arrangement the most certain precautionagainst labor disturbances. It will
sell any married employe a piece Qf land
and advance him money enough to build a

comfortable house, taking his notes, without
interest, so long as he remains in its employ.But if he is discharged, or becomes
dissipated, or wastes his wages, the interestbegins, and the mortgage is ultimately
foreclosed. Experience has taught the men
that so long as they are sober and industriousthey are generously treated. If they
get to drinking or loafing they have to
leave. This is a very orderly town, however,for it is strictly prohibition. A man
has to go to the city of Rutland to get a
drink of whisky. Proctor is given to
savings banks instead.
The quarries are "open shops." Some of

the men belonged to unions before they
came to Proctor, but there are none here,
and several attempts to organize them
have failed. There was a little dissipation
a few years ago. but It was early settled,
and there has never been a serious strike.

Yearly Output 8,000 Carloads.
The total output of the company is about

8,000 carloads of marble a year, valued at
three and a half million dollars. Twofifthsis cemetery work, and three-fifths Interiordecoration, flooring, etc. The latter
part of the business is Increasing very rapidly.An enormous amount of money is
being expended these days in banks, office
buildings, hotels, apartment houses and
private residences for marble floors, stairways,wainscoting and other interior work.
A good deal of such supplies Is shipped to
Australia, and several orders have been receivedfrom England during the last two
or three years for Interior finishings for
banks, hotels, restaurants and counting

shops according to plans furnished by the
architects, and is adjusted in place before
it is shipped.
The company has a monopoly of supplyiing switchboards for telephone and elecjtrie light companies and other concerns,

because the Rutland marble is peculiar In
furnishing perfect insulation. There is an
entire absence of metallic substances In
its composition.
The twenty quarries controlled by the

company are quite different in their geologicalformation, but all are worked practicallyupon the same plan. The marble
differs, also, in color and quality. One of
the quarries is already 170 feet deep. In
others the marble lies near the surface of
the ground. Most of them are worked In
me open, wnue omers nave miulis

tunnels like a coal mine, and the blocks
of marble are brought out upon little tramways.

Quarrying the Marble.
In most of them it lies in perfect layers,

which are first cut into strips by electric
drills, then divided into squares like a loaf
of cake or a cheese. The blocks are then
lifted out and placed upon flat cars byenormousderricks. The machinery is so

perfect and powerful that it seems an easy
task. Great blocks of pure white crystallizedstone, cut into almost perfect cubes,
are handled with such ease and speed that
one would think they weighed pounds Insteadof tons. Railway cars carry them
to the shops, where they are sawed into
slabs of the required sizes, and are then
aressen accuruius IU uic puipice IUI »iutu

they are to be used. The cutting is done
with hard steel saws and sand. The latter
is brought in large buckets on a curious
overhead trolley five miles long from depositsin the neighboring mountains near
the village of Pittsford. The buckets are
loaded at the pit and at intervals of thirty
feet hooked on to an endless cable, which
moves continuously at the rate of about
four miies an hour, with power furnished
by the electric light plant. Everything
about the quarries is conducted by similar
methods, with a view to the economy of
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time and labor and producing the most
satisfactory results.
Up to the day of his appointment as Secretaryof War in the cabinet of President

Harrison in 1888 Senator Proctor was the
active manager of the company; but vheil
he entered public life he divested himself
of all responsibility and connection with
me management, wnicn nas since oeen in

charge of Fletcher D. Proctor, his eldest
son, who Is also governor of Vermont.
The senator, however, retains a paternal
Interest and pride In the works and the
men, and Is always doing something to
promote their welfare. He resides here In
the village, but during the summer months
spends most of his time at a fishing camp
on the banks of a lake In the neighboring
mountains.

FBATEBNITIESII
The Supreme Council of the Southern

Jurisdiction of Scottish Rite Masonry will
hold its next session at the House of the
Temple, in this city, during the first week
of October. Sovereign Grand Commander
James D. Richardson of Tennessee, who
has lately returned from the international
conference of supreme councils at Brussels,is now at work upon his triennial allocution,which will be largely devoted to
a review of the work of the International
conference. That body, although possessingno legislative authority, made a numberof recommendations which are to be
submitted to the twenty-three supreme
councils which participated in the Brusselsconference. An Important feature of
the allocution will be a recommendation
that the Supreme Council of the Southern
Jurisdiction. TT. S A. unite with the su-

preme councils of Canada and of the northernjurisdiction, U. S. A., In entertaining
the international conference in this city at
its next session,* which Is set for an indefiniteday within the next five years, the
exact date to be fixed by the sovereign
grand commanders of the Northern and
Southern Jurisdictions, U. S. A., and Canada.
The Provincial Grand Lodge and Grand

Chapter of the Royal Order* of Scotland
will me^t here during the same week. The
sovereign grand commander of the SouthernJurisdiction, A. A. S. R., James D.
Richardson, Is head of the Royal Order of
Scotland, succeeding the late J. H. Drummondof Maine. The Royal Order of Scotlandwill hold its meetings at the Scottish
Rite Cathedral, on G street northwest, and
u Danquei win a leaumg icaiuic ul *ib

session.

Dr. Francis J. Woodman, the present
grand master of Masons or the JJlstrlct or
Columbia, Is the deputy of the Supreme
Council, A. A. S. R. for this jurisdiction.
He has filled this position for the last fifteenyears. Dr. Woodman is a chief of divisionin the pension bureau. He was born
In Somersworth, N. H.. and passed through
the public schools of that city, was graduatedfrom Phllllps-Exeter Academy and
Yale University, of which he Is an A. B.,
and Georgo Washington University medical
school. Prior to accepting his present positionin the pension bureau he edited and
published a weekly newspaper, the SomersworthFree Press. Dr. Woodman is past
mahter of Takoma Lodge, No. 20; past high
priest of Capitol R. A. Chapter, No. 11;
past commander of Orient Commandery,
No. 5, K. T., and past president of the conventionof Anointed High Priests; holds
membership in Almas Temple, Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine, and Rathbone-Superior
Lodge, Knights of Pythias.

Capt. George P. Lyon of Orient Commander}'.No. 5, Knights Templar, is In commandof the district of the island of Leyte,
which Is one of the Vlsayan group of the
Philippines. In a letter to a prominent
frater here he tells the story of his life In
the islands in a very entertaining manner.
Sir Knight Lyon says, -writing from Tacloban:"Being so Infernally much on the go
during these past few months chasing the
gay and festive Pulayan, I have neglected
my labors, for all Pulayans (or bandits) \ye
Am now in a position to see the fruits of all
my labors for all Pulayans (or bandits) we
know of have been gathered in, and beautifulLeyte, the fairest of the Viscayan
group, is clear of bandits, the first time
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since American occupation in 1899. Am
truly grateful it has all come about during
my incumbency aa senior inspector of the
province.
"Wo have had some merry little brushes

with these same Pulayans since I struck
in. They number eight in all. and when
you consider that tho enemy had the ad-
vantage of position each time and that
they chose narrow trails, usually lined with
deep pits, with a carefully prepared top
covering not capable of sustaining a person'sweight, and with sharp bam/boo spikes
planted upward and so carefully placed as

to strike a man about his middle, when they
would break, causing a most frightful
death or injury, you can see we had very
little advantage except In numbers. Unfortunatelywe have lost some lives: Four
Artieriean officers, ten soldiers (American)
and thirty of our native soldiers, and to
offset this about 300 Pulayans have been
killed.
"We have had a peculiar condition of

things too. While martial law has not been
declared yet troops were out to tne numberof 3,000 and engaged In active operationunder the civil government.
"We expect Secretary Taft along In Octoberto open the first session. The wet

I. Vaai.fi.

ful weather. Seasons are different in all
parts of the Islands, the rainy season Is just
beginning: In Manila."

Orient Commandery, No. 5, Knights Templar,will hold Its 236th stated conclave
next Tuesday evening. There is to be no

work, and the conclave will take the form
n' a rpunlnn after the summer season.

Orient Commandery is arranging for the
triennial conclave of 1910, to be held at
Chicago. The commandery has already
started a Chicago club for the event, and
thirty members are already enrolled for
that pilgrimage. As the last circular of
Columbia Commandery puts it: "Enthusiasticfor the next triennial conclave, the sir
knights have started a Chicago club. About
twenty-five members are enrolled; are you
one of them? Come and join."
The circular also proceeds to speak encouraginglyof the fall commandery work,

saying: "The time to assemble for our
fall work has arrived, after six weeks of
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vacation and rest; yonr officers are ready
and anxious keep up our record."
State Commander Gall of the K. O. T. M.

13 putting deputies in all the tents in his
field, which is the District of Columbia and
the state of Virginia.
Charles J. Gates, record keeper of Mount

Vernon Tent, No. 4, K. O. T. M.. has returnedfrom a vacation at Colonial Beach..
September 19 is the date on which the

Lady Maccabees drill teams will compete
for first prize at the Jamestown exposition.
Mount Vernon Hive drill team won first
prize here in May, and is now going to com-
pete with other first winners from other
sections of the country.
Next Monday night National Tent, No.

1. will hold Its review and at the same
time Initiate a class of candidates. The degreeteam of National Tent will exemplify
the work.
Mount Vernon Tent, No. 4, K. O. T. M..

is making special arrangements for the
initiation of a class of new candidates next
Thursday night. The degree team of the
tent will do the work.
Anacostia Tent. No. 7. K. O. T. M., will

have a class initiation early In September.
Alexandria Tent, No. 2, has over 100 members,and has been in existence about ten
years.
Mrs. Caswell, state commander of the

Lady Maccabees, is visiting her home in
Ohio.
State Commander D. W. Gall of the K.

O. T. M. has accepted invitations to visit
Charlottes'vllle Tent, No. 27, Charlottesville,
Va. on the 9th of September, and Jefferson
Tent, No. 10, Richmond, Va. on the 10th.

Sends Fees to Rockefeller.
CHICAGO, August 31..At last John D.

Rockefeller's claim of $73.95 against the
United States is paid. Chief Deputy MarshalJohn P. Wolf made out a check for the
amount yesterday, put it in an envelope,
addressed It to the Standard Oil Company's
nrAsirlpnt at his Cleveland home and de-

Ipoeited It in the mail.
Mr. Rockefeller probably will receive the

check today.
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KNOCKED HIM THIRTY FEET.

%
Merchant Probably Mortally Hurt by

an Automobile.
NEW YORK, August 31..Ezra B. Pohen,

a clothing: merchant of Now Rochelle, was
run down and probably mortally Injured
yesterday on Main street, New Roelielle, by
a touring car belonging to Stacy W. Bray
of St. Louis, who is staying at the WaldorfAstoria.
According to the chauffeur, Claud Merry,

he had taken Mr. Bray to Boston In the
automobile. Mr. Bray returned to New.
York by train and left the chauffeur to
bring the machine back. Merry was speedingalong Main street on his return when
Cohen cross?d the street in front of tho
machine. Before Merry could stop the car
It had struck Cohen and thrown him about
thirty feet. He was taken to a hospital,!
where it was said that his skull was fracturedand that he probably would die.
Merry was arrested and held In $i!,UOO bail

to await the result of Cohen's injuries. Tho
bail was furnished by Mr. Bray.

|
Texan Cattle Under Quarantine.
MARSHALLTOWN. Iowa. August 31..

Pear of an epidemic of Texas fever caused
the state veterinary to place under quarantineinspection yesterday 4M* cattle in Marshall,Jasper and Story counties. The cattlewere purchased in Kansas City. Sev»
eral head showing the worst symptoms of
the disease were killed.

Thirty Days in Jail for Ball Player.
TOPEKA, Kan., August 31..Eddie Goes,

catcher of the Oklahoma City base ball
team, has been given thirty days' Jail sentenceby Judge Simmons of the city court
for assaulting Umpire Guthrie on tue Topekagrounds August 1. Guthrie is a small
man and crippled and the assault was en-

tirely unprovoked. Goes going from the
bench to the Held to attack him.
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